
Designer Case for iPad™ & iPad 2™

With the Adesso Designer Case ACS-110 you can stop worrying 
about scratches and damage to your iPad™ -regardless of your 
iPad™ model. This case is designed to fit both the first generation 
iPad™ or the new iPad 2™, eliminated the need to get a new 
case when you change your iPad™ model. Enjoy the conve-
nience of an advanced auto-securing magnetic flap that 
provides extra security and is easy-to-use. Simply close the 
front flap of your case and you are ready to go! Our case also 
offers multiple viewing angles for either managing your 
emails, viewing photos and slideshows or watching movies. 
This contemporary case design is perfect for all occasions and 
offers both iPad 2™ cameras full visibility.

Specifications:
Case dimensions    7.50 x 9.75 x 0.75”  (193 x 248 x 18mm)
Weight    0.8 lbs  (20g)
Color Options   Black, Gray & White
Material               Faux leather           

Product Views:  

Requirements: 
    Device       iPad™ & iPad 2™

Includes:
    Faux Leather Case
    Quick Start Guide

Shipping Information:

Multiple Viewing Angles
This case offers multiple viewing angles so you can 
easily answer emails, browse the Internet and watch 
videos.

Auto-Securing Magnetic Flap
This case features an auto-securing magnetic flap for 
the best combination of security and ease-of-use.

Full Camera Visibility for iPad 2™ 
This case design offers both iPad 2™ front and back 
cameras full visibility, so you can use your camera 
while using case.

Stylish Faux Leather Case 
This faux leather case has contemporary styling that 
protects and looks good while on the go.

www.adesso.com

ACS-110FB             783750005142            7.75" x 10.00" x 1"              1 lb      10/40

ACS-110FB ACS-110FG ACS-110FW

Item                         UPC Code                      Box Dimensions                Box Wt.             Qty/Ctn

Multiple Viewing
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Auto-Securing
Magnetic Flap

Front & Back
Camera Visibility

ACS-110FW            783750005166           7.75" x 10.00" x 1"               1 lb      10/40

ACS-110FG             783750005159           7.75" x 10.00" x 1"               1 lb      10/40


